A step in the global effort to control hypertension: Fixed dose combination antihypertensive drugs.
Several fixed dose combinations (FDCs) of antihypertensive drugs have recently been added to the World Health Organization model list of essential medications. FDCs have advantages in the management of hypertension compared to single drug tablets including improved adherence, greater blood pressure lowering and are associated with reduced cardiovascular complications. FDCs can also reduce ethnic, and age-related variation in blood pressure lowering and have similar or reduced adverse effects relative to single-drug therapy. Best hypertension control practices from the World Health Organization HEARTS program advocates the use of FDC in simple directive treatment protocols. FDC in simple directive protocols was viewed as a key success factor in the control of chronic infections (eg, tuberculosis, HIV). Unfortunately, implementing simple directive protocols with FDC has had substantial opposition from hypertension experts. Hypertension organizations and experts need to familiarize themselves with best practices in hypertension control, their supporting evidence and to become advocates.